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ABOUT MAISON MUMM
Mumm is part of Martell Mumm Perrier-Jouët, the prestigious cognac 
and champagne business of Pernod Ricard, world n°2 in Spirits & 
Wines. With its distinguished heritage dating back to 1827, Mumm 
is the leading international champagne house in France and third 
worldwide*. Mumm Grand Cordon , is the perfect embodiment of the 
spirit of the House: it stands out through the freshness and intensity 
of its style, which successive generations of cellar masters have 
successfully maintained and handed down.*IWSR 2015

ABOUT USAIN BOLT
Arguably the most naturally gifted athlete the world has ever seen, 
Usain St Leo Bolt, created history at the 2016 Olympic Games in 
Rio when he achieved the ‘Triple Triple,’ three gold medals at three 
consecutive Olympic Games. Usain’s journey to worldwide stardom 
started at the 2008 Olympic Games in Beijing where he won the 100m, 
200m and 4x100m, all in world record times. He followed this up with 
three gold medals in the same events at the 2012 Olympic Games in 
London to write his name in the history books as the world’s fastest 
man. Then one day before his 30th birthday he completed the same 
triple at the 2016 Olympic Games in Rio to cement his legacy as a 
legend in world sport.
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AS MAISON MUMM’S CEO, USAIN BOLT 
rEINvENTS vICTOry CELEBrATIONS fOr 
ThE KENTUCKy DErBy.

On the OccasiOn Of the KentucKy Derby,  the MaisOn MuMM’s new chief entertainMent Officer (ceO)  usain 
bOlt inaugurateD an innOvative way tO celebrate.  in KentucKy,  MuMM celebrateD with a revOlutiOnary 
bOttle Design:  MuMM granD cOrDOn. 

A NEw wAy TO CELEBrATE
At this year’s Kentucky Derby, dedicated fun-seeker Usain Bolt and Maison Mumm 
broke with the traditional conventions of celebration. A huge fan of horse racing, 
Usain also launched the world’s largest champagne toast. 

MISSION ACCOMpLIShED
As Mumm’s new CEO (Chief Entertainment Officer), Usain accomplished his first 
mission by taking over the Maison’s US offices in New York City. The fastest man 
in the world shared his contagious party spirit among the employees and guests 
to showcase Mumm’s enduring partnership with the Kentucky Derby, along with 
the Maison’s values of DareWinCelebrate. His enthusiasm was so infectious that 
Mumm’s cellar master even took a turn on the decks, leading to a memorable DJ 
battle with Usain. He also celebrated this daring moment with models Nina Agdal 
and Chanel Iman and actor Mario Cantone. 
Bolt’s unique management role was captured on film by NBC’s Access Hollywood 
crew: aired on the Monday following the race, the segment shows Usain DJing at 
Mumm’s Daring Derby party and answering questions about his new role as CEO. 

“We’re delighted to be continuing our relationship as the Kentucky Derby’s official 
champagne partner,» said Cesar Giron, Chairman and CEO of Martell Mumm 
Perrier-Jouet. «Like Mumm, the Kentucky Derby celebrates sporting prowess and 
determination, and is steeped in history. Usain Bolt also fits perfectly with the 
unconventional and daring ethos of our iconic champagne house.”’

A rEvOLUTIONAry BOTTLE
Maison Mumm celebrated victory 
in Kentucky with a revolutionary 
new bottle design for Mumm 
Grand Cordon. Designed by 
the groundbreaking Welsh 
designer Ross Lovegrove, 
this contemporary creation 
features a red sash indented 
directly into the glass and 
no front label. Sabered by 
Usain in the video that first 
announced his appointment, 
it embodies the Maison’s 
spirit of DareWinCelebrate. 
Ever associated with daring 
achievers, Mumm is a natural 
partner for the most exciting 
sports events worldwide.
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MUMM ON SOCIAL NETWORKS

Website:  mumm.com     Facebook:  facebook.com/champagne.mumm

For more information please visit: digitalpressroom.mumm.com 
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